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Island, but only Secessionists. In sayingj but direct confirmation is of value, andj friendship will be justified by what he “Onlooker” in the New Freeman on Q|y £ THEM FAIR SALARIES
this one is fully sensible of the fact that j the writer's confession leaves little more ; may have to propose in the way of a Saturday indulged in a thoughtful and --------

provinces do not j to be said. We could now wish for but ! settlement of the matters in dispute. somewhat critical review of the recent To the Editor of The Telegraph:
yet realize to what extent the Island peo-î one thing more—that “Peace” would give ■ It is noteworthy that Sir Wilfrid Laur- Liberal convention—well written and in-( Sir,—May I ask insertion for this in 
pie have been penalized by the lack of to the public the name of the earnest but lier said yesterday he had abandoned the teresting. One wonders if in his discus- your *11(1. yolMr JdtaTfo the
those facilities which they ask, not as a misguided author of the epistles referred ; policy of making concessions to the United sion of the oratory he did not overlook ^ mattcr 0f "teachers’3 salaries: °
favor, but as a right, so specified, in the j to. The public could then better judge States. We may take it that if Mr. Root the banquet speech of Mr. Charles Marti!. : I am a woman teaching in this city. I

of the value of such assertions as the one j comes seeking concessions he must go He did not overlook it, of course, if he j spent all my school life up to seventeen 
Due consideration of the Island's plight ! that Canada does .not enjoy representative • away empty-handed unless he is prepared referred only to the proceedings in Berry-, y^ars of age, in acquiring sufficient know 1- 

today will convince many that one of St.j government. ‘Peace says we are note to pay in kind for what lie desires. Mr. mans Hall. Nevertheless one is disposed dasg Hccnse Ag my home 6Chool did not 
John's representatives at Ottawa will hesi- j free ,as regards suffrage, much less econo- pl00t is a man of the world and a diplo- to hope that “Onlooker” rated Mr. furnish the necessary' facilities, my par
ta te to rise in his place there and repeat mically. Also, “The Telegraph has no mat of great ability. He knows by heart March's banquet deliverance as true ora-. cuts were under the necessity of sending
this language which his newspaper printed idea as yet that militarism and railway the last marvelous chapters in the history tory or an admirable approach to it. tioVfor/0 ear SCAfte/attendance Nor-
on Saturday: : slaughter and insurance graft are all 0f Canadian development, he understands * ! nml School*for’one yvar 1‘obtained second

“the (Guardian) article is practically a! branches of the same root.” The Tele-1 Canadian aspirations and Canada's firm Reference is made frequently to the fact class, as skill and experience are required 
declaration that Confederation is a failure! graph, the anonymous writer asserts, is a; and justified faith in the future. Mr. that prohibition in Maine does not pro-( in addition to knowledge to enable one to 
so far as the Island is concerned. If, how- j partizan of war; it represents peace as i Root m]l be heard with considerable in- kibit. Noticing one of these references 1 °btain the highest class of license. After
rommuntation and™ i lM°™d and And: "ïhe; tercst. He has it in his power now to Mr. Tennyson Smith says: “I would like NoLTw obtained
again reign in Warsaw. For this cold ! Telegraph had better be careful, however, j cjQ both countries good'service by increas-1to ask the writer if he thinks the state first class, taught for a further term in 
weather the talk is pretty hot, but there for municipal ownership is an entering i ;ng tj,e existing friendship between them, of things in St. John is a good advertise- the country, and, like all other teachers,
is no strength of public opinion behind it. we(jgej one that eventually splits not only ; cven jf at this time he shall fail to settle ment for license.” It is a much better ’ erea% desired and received an appoint-
No doubt in this country-at least rarer- private ownership of public utilities but j according to the American desire all the advertisement for license than the condi- with *the expectation and! I may-

all private entérpriseslwhieh exploit the i questions outstanding. Mr. Root has tions 'in Maine and in seven counties of
New Brunswick are for prohibition. Mr.
Smith counts his chickens too soon. If 
he will come back a year or two hence

man who reads must endorse the indict
ment as a true bill.

"What then shall we do? What does it 
become us to do as self-respecting free
men? The time has come when we must 
calmly consider this question. The bond 
of union of which we have kept a strict 
observance, has become oppressive, odious 
to many. Shall we assert our freedom? 
The way is open! for our oppressors have 
opened the gate. Shall we go on paying 
tribute, bending the knee, and submitting 
to masters who have forfeited their au
thority? Shall'We go on, paying tribute 
under conditions where it can no longer 
be collected; under a policy of misrule and 
Oppression which has crippled our every 
industry, shackled our trade, cut off one- 
third of our representation in Parliament 
and driven tens of thousands of our sons 
and daughters into exile? We cannot go 
on thus. Self-pressrvation, the first and 
the last law of nature, forbids it. Self re
spect forbids; manhood forbids, 
then?”

If this extraordinary language truly re
presents the feeling of a majority of the 
people of Prince Edward Island they had 
better look to it at Ottawa. By spring it 
may be too late.
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tain parts of it—the people 
some disadvantages. In winter ice skirts 
in a portion of the sea coast, snow fills, 
the valleys of the west. In both cases 
travel is impeded. There arc many such

not much

Wm. Somerville say, promise, that I would soon be placed 
on the regular staff. My salary from the 
trustees was $150 per year; from the gov^ 
emment it was $50 per year if I did as
sistant work, and $100 per year if I did jk 

and show what he has accomplished his the work of a regular teacher. I scon “ 
proofs, if convincing, will be gladly ac-! found the difference between work in the

city and country, not only was the salary 
less and the work more difficult in the

Mr. Baxter of Halifax is to be Gas ' ^ buT* the cost of living is far and away;
• more. I could obtain better board but

hxpert No. 1. lie and the aldermen who possibly not so many conveniences in -he 
are summoning him will win a great country at from $1.50 to $-1 per week.

teacher make

people.” | grown appreciably in reputation since he
Socialism, says "Peace,” is the only cure ; entered the cabinet. No doubt his judg- 

for all the ills of the age. It is coming. men^ and his grasp of affairs will prevent 
"It is but another name for the principles \ fr0m suggesting any arrangement of 

rthquakes, hurricanes, volcanoes, tidal which Christ taught. It would be folly international disputes which would be 
waves, and fierce blizzards It may be. to ask for proof of any of these state- j disagreeable in tenor or substance to the
aUatoc™pyrean°earth^ra0L; and'ev™ | ”nt8iim,to ask * ^ anything to ; people whose guest he is presently to be.
if we could there would be discontent, | do with the organization of hoys brigades -------------- ——--------------
as there was in the Garden of Eden.” ; iff St. John or tile wisdom of preparing, T||E LAW AND THE BANK ROBBERS 

■> v„ tv„„„ „ i,»ve : a national system of defence now insteadThe Montreal Witness is pleased by its Possibly when ithese med uig -^ ^ ^ m the hour ofl
discovery that while there are some Am-1 penetrated to^the^ ^ ^ thej trouble. The whole argument of “Peace”! hers. Some use drills, dynamite and pie-
ericans wicked enough to think of invading ^ t(j blooming in ; might be condensed to this: “All who do ; tols; others are trusted officials of the

the Island gardens. Possibly such com- ; not embrace Socialism are wrong; there- : bank who rob it in daylight. The first 
fort from a distinguished source will mend; f°re The Telegraph advocates murder and i use jorce T1nder cover of darkness. The

! all the other crimes of militarism and, , ,
j second nse guile and the mask of honesty.

With the Ontario Bank case in mind the

WhatgmytMty Seraph
hardships. Perhaps we are

off than those who live exposed toST. JOHN N. B., JANUARY 16, 1907 worse
ca

cepted.
READ IT

Read "Teacher’s” letter in another col
umn on this page- When you have read 
it, think it over. The facts therein pre
sented, the questions raised are not to be 
met by the old assertion that we are al- 

we can afford

CANADA AND THE STATES
There arc bank robbers and bank rob- amount of public favor if the proposed Now,/Mr. Editor, how

any return for three years’ experience at 
school and Normal school, pay «$4 per week 

After talking matters over with Mr. Bax- for board aionej ci0the herself in accord- 
tcr the aldermen should know whether or ance with her position and provide other

on a salary of $200 per year?

can a
investigation is thorough in character.

Canada, there are many more whose sense 
of righteousness and fair play condemns 

such thought, and not a few who rea-

ready paying as much as 
for education, etc. We are paying the not he is competent to prepare the only incidentals

„ . r__  , , ,. r , . Yet that was what 1 was expected to do.sort of report that will be satisfactory in T , * r „ -. J While I received reserve pay for two
existing circumstances. C an Mr. Baxter terms, I did during that time the work of 
satisfactorily answsr this question: For a regular teacher, I had experience and 
what price can good gas be made and dis- \ was assured that my work

, j , tory, but so it was. You will ask why tnbuted in St. Jolm with an. up-to-date j remained j am sorry now that I did
plant, properly located, buying coal in go, but there are certain advantages both 
the open market, and paying fair divir social and intellectual to be found in a
dends on merely tlm actual capital in-! «‘-V that, d° n°t exist in the country.

! These and the expectation that better pay 
would be given the teachers have kept me, 

wants to know. If Mr. Baxter can answer but for the latter I have waited almost in 
this question he may be the man needed, vain. The male teachers receive increases
If he cannot answer it he will he of fr°l" ti™e 1° tim=v and one paltry increase

1 of $25 has been given the female teachers, 
also the reserve salary has been made 

doubt fully aware that only the most $200 per year instead of $150. No teaches

women teachers far too little, and we must 
pay them more, and soon, 
simple fact, and it is for the gentlemen

any
lize that the invasion of Canada would be

as history
the broken Island cable and break the
freight blockade, feed the cattle and make ! capitalism, and is both ignorant 
the humble people of the Island glad, i vicious.” But if Peace's fearful method of 
Possibly it will obliterate from the records i argument were accepted as sound it would 
the pledges given to the Island when it: be easy to prove in three sentences that 
joined the other provinces. Yet one fears , “Peace" wore green whiskers or had only 
the angry and uncomfortable folk over 
the narrow water, and those in New

That is the
no joke for the invaders, 
teaches. Says the Witness:

An amusing correspondence has been go
ing on in the columns of the New York 
Sun of late concerning Canada and the 
United States. The Sun in old times made 
a specialty of glaring and glowering at 
Canada as a beast of prey looks at a 
choice morsel. The discussion was started 
by a writer who declared that in case of 

with Great Britain the republic

was satisfac*Toronto Globe is asking whether justice, 
which should be even-handed, treats one 
of these classes of bank robbers exactly 
as it treats the other class. The Globe 
employs somewhat forcible language. For 
example it says in the course of an 
article under the caption "Is Justice Even- 
handed?”:

"Justice should be even-handed. So 
fundamental is this maxim that society 
cannot afford to tolerate even the appear
ance of inequality. If color is ever given 
to the idea that the certainty of punish
ment or its severity, or the treatment 
accorded accused persons, is graduated by 
the kind of coat a man wears or by the 
position he once held in the world, the 
whole stream of justice would be muddied 
and vitiated at the source. The multitude 
would be justified in mocking at it.

"Thesé reflections are suggested by what 
is being freely uttered by the man in the 
street in regard to a current criminal case. 
The country has rung with the story of 
the failure of the Ontario Bank. The 
men who are accused of criminal conduct 
in bringing about the ruin of the institu
tion are entitled to be considered innocent 
until legal proof is laid of their guilt. If 
the bank had been robbed by safe-breakers 
and some one was taken into custody on 
suspicion, in the eye of British law he 
would be innocent until proved guilty. 
But—would he be allowed out on bail? 
Would he, after a strong prima facie case 
had been made out against him, be al
lowed to be a prominent figure in the 
rotundas of palatial hotels and on the 
streets of the city? Would he have these 
provileges continued to him after the 
Magistrate who committed him for trial 
said in regard to his case, The evidence 
shows the money was placed by Mr. Mc
Gill in the hands of the Ames Company, 
and this money has been traced back tq 
Mr. McGill by means of various checks. 
What he took out was a clear theft. 
There is no doubt of that’?”

The Globe asserts that the common bank 
burglar, with such a case against him, 
could not have dreamed of getting bail. 
“Can we,” it asks, "afford to make dis
tinctions of this kind? Can we afford to 
give color to the doctrine that there is 
one law for the rich and another for the 
poor?” The Attorney-General, it asserts, 
"should now consider whether after the 
unqualified language of the police magis
trate on committing the accused for trial 
it is not calculated to make the adminis
tration of justice a hissing and a mock
ing to continue his benevolent view of 
what is due to public decency in the case.”

Justice, then, is not even-handed in On
tario.

who are in charge of these matters to 
f abandon their recent tactics and get this 
^tiling attended to. The people of St. John

'•‘Teacher’s” letter today—do not want to 
^;o on starving the "women who are teach
ing their children. Yet they are not only 
etarving them but are deceiving them, de
luding them with promises direct or im- 

, plied, and making them hopeless atid bit
ter with the sense of injustice.

one eye.
St. John is not Socialist, and it will 

continue to support its boys’ brigades, and 
to organize new ones. Canada is not So
cialist, and it will continue to take reas
onable measures for defence. Meantime, 
as this is a free country, it will encourage 
the Socialists to talk freely, realizing that 
the best among them are worthy of con
sideration and respect, and that the fool
ish among them expose their own weak
nesses inimitably whenever they write or 
speak of their hobby. In the course of 
time our friend "Peace” may come to 
understand that we all desire the triumph 
of justice and righteousness but that some 
very decent persons differ- with respect to 
the probable time of the millennium’s ar
rival and the methods that should be em
ployed in hastening it. Indeed—so opti
mistic are we—"Peace” may in time be 
led to admit that all who are not Social
ists are not therefore necessarily either 
hopelessly wicked or ignorant.

hopes they will studyone
vested? It is this above all that St. JohnBrunswick whose trade is suffering, will 

not be convinced or comforted. Fair play 
demands tEat New Brunswick give the 
Islanders active support in their efforts 
to obtain the improvements necessary to 
make life on the Island tolerable in the

little use here. The aldermenwar
could conquer and annex the Dominion in 
short order. To this others took objec- thorough and convincing inquiry into gas expect, however, to receive much— « * »»!CUM swsAsra:

this she is expected to provide boards 
clothes, etc., to occupy a social position 
in accordance with her vocation, to keep 
in touch with books and literature, t< 
teach' from fifty to seventy-five pupils an<J 
not only to have skill and experience, but ^ 
to have tact, sympathy, an equable disposi^ 
tion and be * a good disciplinarian. All 
these require much for $300 per year! Dd 
the trustees and citizens think they are 
only getting $300 worth, and are they 
satisfied with that much ? Is that the 
value they place upon the education ol 
their children ? It is much more likely 
they think they are getting $1,000 for 
$300, if money values can be placed upon 
education and training.

We have a teacher association to which 
not all the female and but few of the 
male teachers belong. There are reasons 
for this which I may give again. It has 
done much good and has more than once 
asked the board to increase teachers’ sal
aries, but with the exception of the $25 
increase mentioned—without result—in- TT. 
deed, the last application made one year 
ago, was not even acknowledged. It is 
not known that it received any consider
ation. The great majority of the teach
ers live in the city and have others de
pendent upon them. Still these have to 
live and even though it may be a question 
of "bread and butter,” they should receive 
justice, and if they would command re< 
spect, they should at least receive it. -» 

There is much more to say, Mr. Edi
tor, regarding many school matters, but 
I have already taken up too much space, 
for which I thank you. ,

winter season..We have a compulsory school law. Under tioRj pointing out that as- a military pro- 
lltii operation we shall have more pupils positi0n the conquest of Canada would be 
to look after—a great many more if the extremely difficult and hugely expensive, 
truant inspector does his duty without j other writers still
fear or favor. There must be more school cated this war talk as foolish, unchristian

and uncalfed for, as there was no cause, 
present or prospective, for war, and gave 
reasons of great weight to show that the 
annexation of British • North America 
would not be so advantageous to the 
United States as the admirers of contin
ental bigness seemed to imagine. In some 
of the letters flattering compliments were 
paid to Cajiada and Canadians. Our coun
try was described as of almost illimitable 
extent, and certainly of illimitable re
sources. As a people we were described 
as independent, self-reliant, educated, 
highly intelligent, temperate, loyal to Brit
ish connection, and ambitious to pursue a 
national destiny of our own in our own 

As fighters history was quoted to

people of St. John.
“SPORT”

“ONE INTERNATIONAL MATCH 
NOT A FAILURE”—ZIMMERMAN

sensible depre-1 The line-up at the ticket window beganmore
at 5.30 a. m. in Montreal on Saturday,

room—and there will have to be more 
teachers. There will have to be more 
money. The female teachers have not 
been getting a square deal. How long do 
the school authorities and the gentlemen 
•who hold the purse strings intend to con- 

. tinue to ask these women to give up their 
lives for wages which a day laborer woqld 
Spurn? It is unfair to the teachers; it is 
tin just to the children; it gives the com
munity a worse reputation than it teally 
deserves, since it attends to these mat
ters through agents. Is it not about time 
that the men charged with continuing 
present conditions—with prolonging pres
ent "conditions—made some changes for the 
better or made way for others whç> are 
willing to accept the responsibility of pay
ing living wages to every woman teacher in 
the city?

the day of the hockey match between 
teams "representing” Ottawa and Mont
real. Seven thousand persons managed to 
tight their way into the arena, and a 
thousand more were unable to get in. We 
print in another column some account of 
the combat, from which it is to be in
ferred that Montreal won because the Ot
tawa "representatives” had neglected to 
bring along their battleaxes. Only three 
men were carried off by the ambulances, 
but thirty were ruled off the ice during 
the battle by the warders of the lists for 
clubbing the wounded and other trifling 
pleasantries forbidden by the rules of the 
Geneva convention.

Most of those thus temporarily retired 
from thé affray hailed from Ottawa,which 
may mean either that the visiting war
riors were the .more vigorous exponents of 
battle, murder and sudden death, or that 
the referee was a Montreal man and so 
blind of one eye through local prejudice. 
Some of the combatants sought merely to 
bit the ball. These mad fellows were 
soon removed by the stretcher bearers. 
The others, veterans of a hundred hard- 
fought fields, paid no attention to the 
puck, but laid open the skulls of all who 
came within range, their sprightly cudgel 
play rousing a very storm of appreciative 
enthusiasm among the gentle spectators.

The gate money was large beyond prece
dent. The lesson is too plain to be disre
garded by amusement promoters. The 
thing to do is to provide an arena of great 
capacity, and fill it with bands of trained 
gladiators who will give an appreciative 
public "a run for its money.” No rules 
would be needed except perhaps one for
bidding any mangling of the fallen once 
life seemed extinct. It is becoming clearer 
every day that hockey as they "play” it— 
"play” is a humorous word in this con
nection—in the larger Canadian cities is 
a gentle and chivalrous pastime worthy of 
hearty public support.

Baltimore, Jan. 14.—Mr. Eugene Zim
merman, at least, thinks one international 
marriage has been a success, and that 
the lucky wife is his daughter, the Duch
ess of Manchester.

"My daughter’s marriage has turned out 
very happily/’ he said in an interview

3

«till;
THE GENIAL MR. ROOT

Mr. Elihu Root, American Secretary of 
State, is due in Ottawa in a few days and 
is there to be the guest of Earl Grey. It 
has been announced that his visit is to 
be merely social, but that is not believed 
either in Ottawa or in Washington. In 
both capitals it is said, in fact, that the 
shrewd American's purpose is mainly poli
tical. Canadians will remember Mr. Root 
as one of the American commissioners in 
the Alaska boundary matter. He, with 
Messrs. Lodge and Turner, and Lord 
Alverstone formed the majority of the 
tribunal whose award caused great and 
lasting indignation in Canada. No one 
will be disposed to blame Mr. Root great
ly for making the best possible bargain 
for his country; but many believed he 
and the other Americans were in that 
case not “impartial jurists of repute" and 
that Great Britain, as Canada desired her 
to do, should have objected to their serv
ing. With that, however, Mr. Root has 
nothing to do. The memory of his last 
activity jvith respect to this country is 
recalled,merely to note that he is an old 
acquaintance. He comes, if we may be
lieve an American authority, ou business 
of a character similar to the Alaskan 
question. The New York Evening Post 
says of his present mission;

“That Secretary Root is anxious to re
move every outstanding difference with 
Canada has long been known. He him
self made public declaration of that hope 
a year ago. Consequently, the fact that 
he is to pay a visit to the Governor-Gen
eral at Ottawa, naturally arouses great ex
pectations. It would be comparatively 
easy to negotiate a treaty covering all the 
points at issue, but the pinch would come 
in securing its ratification by the Senate.
But Mr. Root is so excellent a man of 
business, with so unusual a talent for 
dealing practically with Congress, that 
his trip to Canada may signify that he 
has made his plans with the Senate. That 
body has earned the name of the grave
yard of treaties. Possibly, Mr. Root may, 
enter it in the guise of a resurrectionist.

Possibly. Early Grey, of course, can 
settle nothing with Mr. Root. The visi
tor, if on business bent, must inquire for 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. But the Governor- 
General may be, under existing circum
stances, of great service as an intermed
iary. It should not be difficult to learn 
what Mr. Root is willing to do. It will 
be something to know whether or not he 
has left behind him the spirit which 
marked the Alaska deal, and is willing to 
give and take fairly. That his purpose is 
friendly we may be sure. He is at pres
ent the active personal agent of President 
Roosevelt in carrying the olive branch 
about this hemisphere. Recently he made 

tour of South AmencV to promote in 
the republics there a greater feeling of 
friendship for the United States. He 
sought—with considerable success, it ap
pears—to quiet South American suspi
cions as to the expansive tendencies of 
the government at Washington, and to 
instruct the South Americans anew in 

i regard to the beauties of the Monrob 
Doctrine. He is to receive a great recep
tion at Ottawa, and he will find occasion 
after dinner to make use of many honey
ed phrases. Of this sort of speech he 
has a wonderful mastery, and Canadians 
dislike it no more than any other people.

But as to these “outstanding questions 
between the United States and Canada 
—they are another matter. It remains to 
be seen whether Mr, Root’a banquet pliflbcd fact,"

i.

' 7)
'way.

show how disastrously former attempts to 
this country had resulted, when a '

conquer
it was weaker in comparison with the 
United States than it is now. One writer 
discovered the reason for this failure in 
the physical superiority of the Canadians, 
their racial military spirit and patriotic 
devotion. More gratifying than these 
praises was the absence from the letters 
of those who took the continental viêw of

1

HELPING MEN TO BE MEN I
,'Tâ

The motto of the Everyday Club which 
bas made such a striking beginning—"To 
help men to be men"—should appeal to 
the heads and the hearts of a great ma- 
jjority of the people in this city. And 
iwhile the motto is admirable, the men 
(who are doing this work do not believe 

„ ' that a motto however excellent is going 
to do much of itself. The club is called 
Into being by those who know a whole 
lot of men in St. John who do not act 
like men, who do not feel like men, and 
Isrho have been going down hill instead of 
tip. The club men realize that human 
sympathy and human aid at critical mo-

a differ-

>»

11

such depreciatory remarks as were com
mon a few years ago in oratorical and 
journalistic references to Canada. Only 

of perverse character and evil mind

Yours, etc..
TEACHER. iSt. John, Jan. 10, 1907.

men
could coolly propose, as one writer did, to 
launch a huge army of volunteers to over- 

and desolate the homes and land of

Forgotten Ironsides.
(Court Journal.)

The act of Mr. Haldane in removing 
the Scots Greys from Edinburgh has 

I brought to light again a long ago forgot- 
oi ten incident of military interest to Scot*
Photo err /*VJ!

THFrun
a peaceful neighboring people. It is 
pleasing to see that it was met with con
demnation and denunciation, as a greater 
insult to the people of the Republic than 

menace to the people of the Dominion. 
Such, we willingly believe, is the true feel
ing on the other side of the line.

Of

land. Years ago, in Cromwell’s time, an 
island off the coast of Scotland was gar
risoned by a number of Ironsides, and they 
were actually forgotten. At any rate, the 
troops were never withdrawn ,and record 

that the men intermarried with the

here, "which, in my opinion, proves that 
some of the international marriages do 
not result unfortunately.

"I have two little grandsons and one lit
tle granddaughter, and I get over to see 
them as often as possible. My last visit 
to my son-in-law and daughter was last 
June.”

$nents in men’s lives may
fence too important to be told in words. 
The club men know that men who *re

a

avers
islanders and became a part of the local 
population. The fort—or rather the ruins 
of it—in which Cromwell’s soldiers were 
stationed may still be seen by the curi-

temporarily “down" are not necessarily 
either loafers or thieves, and that it is 
inuch to bring the man who is overboard 
back into touch with life—back to firm 
ground. They know that it is easier and 
gn s|8 common to push a man into the 
■ jitter than to pull him out and to walk 

has recovered his

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
The St. John Board of Trade a year or ous.

two ago passed resolutions favoring better 
communication between Prince Edward 
Island and the mainland. This action was 
due partly to sympathy with the Island
ers who had just passed through a .winter 
of great hardship and partly to the knowl
edge that St. John and New Brunswick 
business men had suffered material loss 
through the winter blockade. On the 
Island much produce accumulated for ex
port was wasted, and great quantities of 
supplies purchased by Island people 
not delivered at all or arrived too late to 
be of service. The farmers in some places 
killed their cattle to prevent them from 

Business and com-

Francs Didn’t CountAn Irish Judge
The late Lord Morris was a man whose An American banker brought his son

wit gave him a reputation which extended ^thcrc To enjoy himseVfor awhile' b£ 
beyond legal circles. fore assuming business duties. The father

At Coleraine, while trying an action in- introduced the' young man to his Paris 
voicing the poisoning of a horse, he was tinkers, telling them to meet his son’s 
greatly amused at the pompous manner in drafts and to look to himself in case the 
which a doctor was giving his evidence to account was overdrawn, 
the effect that twelve grains of the poison The son inade such progress that in the 
in question could be given without fatal course Gf a month he had aroused anxiety 
consequences, and said at last: i -u p-aris bankers who, finally, to pro-

“Tell me this. Wouldn't twelve grains tect thcmeslvcs, sent this cable to the 
kill the Devil himself if he swallowed young man’s father: 
them?” “Your son’s account overdrawn 100,-

“I can’t say, my lord. I never had the : qoo. Shall we honor further drafts?” 
honor of prescribing for that patient?, said xhe father, who had more or less con- 
the doctor. ! for things French, although he

“All, no, doctor dear, ye never had,” re- ; u].cd pal.;s about as well as his son did, 
torted the judge. “More’s the pity! The I ent tbis repiy:
old boy’s alive yet. ’ jf yOU mean pounds, send him home;

dollars, tell him to be care-

With him until he
HOW HE DOES ITbreath, his balance.

To help men to be men is the biggest 
job in the world—and the best. It will 
be a thankless job much of the time, and 
It constantly will demand sacrifices—the 
silent sacrifices of the volunteer. Men 
«who really know the city in which they 
live—as many comfortable citizens do not 
bnow it—realize how much work there is 
lor a club of this kind to do, and how 

from a combination

NOTE AND COMMENTA question to be settled soon in the 
United States is how much wealth and 
power any one private citizen is to be 
permitted legally to acquire. Upon the 
astonishing expansion ol^ the power of 
Harriman the following remarks from a 
New York commercial journal throw some 
light :

"There is nothing quite equal to the 
‘holding company’ as a device for cen
tralizing corporation control, aijd its em
ployment by the Union Pacific or Mr. 
Harriman follows as a matter of course 
upon his apparent purpose to bring the 
whole railroad map of the country under 
his dominion. With the $100,000,000 or 
so which the Union Pacific has been de
voting of late to gaining control of other 
roads, it would be possible, if the chain of 
‘holding companies’ were extended far 
enougn, to secure a working possession 
of all the roads in the country. Thus 
the $100,000,000 would buy a controlling 
interest in a holding company of about 
$200,000,000 of capital, and that would 
buy control of another holding company 
of about $400,000,000 capital, and 
until a holding company big efiough to 
take in a working majority of the stocks 
of all railroads had been created. If the 
holding company should be knocked out 
by law, the operations of men like Harri- 

,man would be crippled severely.”
But it may not be easy to "knock out” 

the holding company. Privilege is en
trenched in the Senate, and Guggenheim’s 
recent purchase of a Colorado seat in that 
chamber suggests that Money is still in 
the saddle in the republic of Jefferson and 
of. Lincoln.

Now Spain joins in the war over church 
and state.

The expected has happened. The lucky 
men are Senators Costigan and Gilmor.

Premier Tweedie at last has done some
thing that commands the approval of the 
•blobe newspaper. What’s up?

were

|nuch good may 
f volunteers who deliberately determine 

give up a certain amount of their lives 
fro others, who seek unselfishly to aid the 

who is crowded in the race, who

come

£ The man who sprang into the icy waters 
of the harbor Tuesday to rescue a fellow 

^workman from death is worthy of public 
recognition.

dying of starvation, 
fort were at low ebb; the public spirit 

depressed; the material interests of
!

\ was
the year and the prospects of the Island 
as well were seriously affected, 
ally there wa^ a great outcry. It was 
pointed out that the Federal government 

pledged by the terms of Confedera-

Snan
pledge themselves to add a little kindly 
fjiuman color to the drab lives of the men 
;Bnd the women and the children who are 
[«aught and held unhappy in the gray web 
fcf circumstances.

, if you mean ----
N. S. Schooner a Total Wreck. 1 fid; if you mean those little tilings, let 

_. , XT „ T e , I him have all he wants.„
Liverpool, N. S., Jan. 14.—Schooner 

Candid, owned by Captain Payzant, of 
Port Mouton, from Halifax, loaded with 
coal, went ashore in the harbor hem dur- ! (Army officers aro to be taught cooking a* 
ing the snow storm of Saturday night I)art of their duties-)
and became a total wreck. The crew “Wot is that funny smell I smell?” said 
barely escaped with their lives. There Files on Parade,
was no insurance on the vessel. • “The colonel’s making Irish stew,” the color

* * *

"Laureate Austin has written another 
called Christmas Bells,” says the Toronto 
Star. "And did you ever notice how 
things go on being just as bad as they 
can be, and then all of a sudden they get 
worse?”

Natur-

:

The Irish Stew—After KiplingX was
tion to give the Island continuous steam 
communication, that it had not done so, 
that it had admitted default and paid a 
million dollars in partial settlement, and 
that a recurrence of disastrous conditions 
would probably follow if steamers stout 
enough to keep navigation were not pro
vided pending the building of the tunnel 
or the production of proof that the tunnel 
project is not practicable. Complaint is 
made flow that the winter servicers again 

to be wholly inadequate and that

1

THE THREAT TO SECEDE
r Finding communication between the Is
land and the mainland wholly inadequate, 
(end seeing no satisfactory guarantee of 
improvement, the Charlottetown Guardian 
»dvises the people of the Island to secede, 
irhe Guardian says in part:

“Never was the word of promise so 
Hÿ-'oken both to the ear and to the hope 
fes has been the compact between Canada 
fcnd Prince Edward Island. Shall Canada 
be permitted to break that compact in 
the roost exasperating way and the Island 
tie main bound by the compact? There is 
«o law divine or human which can be so 
construed! The compact is broken; it is 
not we that have broken it. To the last 
jot and tittle of the terms of union, 
Prince Edward Island has fulfilled every 
obligation of that agreement. Let our 
enemies be the judges and they cannot 
decide otherwise. We have kept faith; 
ICanada has broken faith with us, is daily 
(breaking faith with us, and adding indig
nity to injury. These words will be read 
(hi thousands of Island homes and every

The “whistle of the Hong Kong train” 
is not yet audible, but the Hong Kong 
mails are coming today to Canada’s mail 
port.—Halifax Chronicle, Saturday.

One hates to mention it, but it is 
alleged in the despatches this morning that 
the Empress was detained for some hours 
in Halifax harbor owing to a thickness of 
the atmosphere which shrouded the way 
out to sea.

sergeant said.
“God created horses for the use of man- ** ’Go’s got to eat the bally staff?” said File#

on Parade.
•‘The likes o’ yon—the likes o' you,” the 

color sergeant said:
•For ty good New Zealand mutton, it is 

[jjnen with surprise, 
re language that he's using; the pota
toes are all eyes;

kind, and the devil invented motor cars 
for the destruction of mankind,” says R. 
E. Clarke, the Shrewsbury Coroner.

! a
Yon cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
AtI

t m>v the coUmol cannot make 
thicken if he tries.

And you’ll doublti to the doctor's in the 
mornins.”

proven
the Islanders are suffering severe hard
ship. In these circumstances the Char
lottetown Guardian has demanded redress, 
failing which it has discussed, the advisa
bility of secession. New Brunswick, we 
are confident, under similar provocation, 
would have made even more violent ob
jection to existing conditions and to the 
failure to carry out the explicit promises 
made. The Island, we believe, will secure 
justice from this confederacy, small apd 
lacking in influence though the little prov
ince is. And unless justice is not only

the gravy

EPPS’"Plans arc on foot for the extension of 
the Manitoba University’s field of useful
ness/’ says the Fredericton Herald, "it 
has been decided to establish five new 
chairs, viz: Modem languages, engineer
ing, history, political economy and law. 
The U. N. B. has practically all these 
departments except law, and its friends 
are looking hopefully forward to the time 
when Dr. Jones’ proposition for the es
tablishment of a chair of law in the New 
Brunswick institution will receive favor
able consideration, and become an accom-

—London Opinion.

A delicious /riuk and a sustinuing 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economic». This excellent Cocoa 
maintain/T the systegf in robust 
health, And enables it to resist 

winter’s ejifeme cold.

It Depends
(Montreal Gazette).

The Boston Herald interprets the Anglo 
Japanese treaty as providing that Eng
land will not help Japan if the latter at
tacks the Philippines, but will do so if 
the United States invades Korea. This 
is at once a brief and fairly 
statement of what the notable

“PEACE” AND SOCIALISM.
Some words printed by this newspaper 

In criticism of a letter by "Peace” in 
another journal have had a welcome effect; 
they have not improved our dismal friend’s 
logic, but they have caused the anonymous 
writer to confess what is at the bottom 
of all his, or her, complaints. In a word

* COCOA correct 
arrange

ment has in view. A good deal of the 
peace of mind of the king's ministers at 
London may depend on the ministers of 
the Mikado at Tokio being as prudent as 
they are patriotic, _

,1

promised but guaranteed there is every 
to believe that there soon will be

neither Liberals nor Conservatives on the it is Socialism, He had thought as much,

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in 1-lb. and |-lb Tins,reason
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